
Your Last Chance to Get
New Duplex Stropping Attachment 

An nfi Duplex Hair Cutter and Stropper A-I flf|
f4.UU Complete Outfit for Only V I »UU

1918
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Hurry! 
Only a 
Few
Left l ■

j Patented
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(duplex automatic hair cutter
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Grasp
thie Agi 5-y L\

, . opportunity V||t°«' -
After coneidernble experimental work wc now have a perfect stropping attachment,^'whereby to get a swell ^

perfect hair cute can he obtained from thoec blades by proper stropping. fordoing* a .......
REMLMBER : If you want a stropping attachment FREE you must, send immediately. We few hours easy 

simply cannot afford to make this offer again, and with our next advertisement you will have to pay worje_ Genuine 
the full price of $2 00 Swiss movement in handsome
100 HAIR CUTS AT THE BARBER’S COST.........................................  $50.00 Jj&* “I*;" . . , . . ,
100 HAIR CUTS WITH A DUPLEX COST........................................... LOO 'AirF„lb&?,h«
o A Tfiwr 00 cd in a handsome leather protector, just like the

Isn’t that worth while? Besides the cash saving there are many other advantages. You can the protector and wear it on a chain or a fob. 
cut your hair in less than five minutes any time you want to. instead of waiting hours at the bather Only a limited quantity left. Earn one by selling 
shop. No danger of catching scurvy, dandruff or other diseases Mothers can cut their children’s only $7.60 worth of our magnificent Holy Catholic 
hair. And you are sure of a smooth even hair cut at a cost of one cent, instead of paying from 86c. Pictures, beautiful inspired religious subjects, 
to 60e. for one that is likely to be uneven and jagged. including Guardian Angel. Madonna. Sacred

You Can't Go Wrong With a Duplex The Slanting Teeth Won’t Let You Heart of Mary and many others. Splendidly
of TheT^ca^who’order^nîÎMEVTATELY.^a’nd'Iend’thtB'ad'w'iUi'onJy’eî wî* «md’the’conp

pine outfit with etropper «II ready for In.tBntuBe, Poawe P»id. to Boy adore,. Don t delay «end in every BOod Catholic home. Bond no money 
only ooe dollar for .trouper and Duplex Hair Cutter. Tm. whole wonderful outfit complete at helf _we trust you. You .ell the good., then 
price. The price of all metals !b going up and harder to get at any price, We will be forced to charge HBnd us the money and we will at once forward 
the full prie, of $2 00 in our next advertisement. Agent, wanted. you the priie. THE GOLD MEDAL CO. 122nd

year in business) Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 42 — 
811 Jarvis St. Toronto, Canada.
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DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. 17, BARRIE, ONT.

BreviariesI

We are pleased to announce we can 
supply Breviaries,

Mechlin, Tours 
and Desclee

in various sizes and prices, from 
vest pocket size to the large 12 mo. 
for home use. Price lists sent upon 
application.

SEEKS OPENING 
young CATHOLIC
certificate to practice i 

hes to know of a good opening 
Catboi ic Record, London. Ont.

NEW SYSTEM OF COAT CUTTING 
DENTIST WITH puTTERS AND TAILORS NEW SY

Canada vv Coat Cutting. Send $1 00 with measure. 
Adoiïo O x Any »ty,e- Women’s and Mens Money hack 

2148-8 jf not satisfied McGuire Correct Shoulder
System. 187 Simpson St. Fort William, 

2142 2

STEM Ofn any pa

Point
Ont W. E. Blake & SonTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

MERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 

opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nuises. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

FARM FOR SALE
ISLAND. FARM FORZSALE.

•res ; 6 » cleared. Small orchard ; lake 
frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing : hunting grouse. ___________________
pheasant, etc. Frame bouse ; drilled well ;
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out- ..................... -
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and

Slt-^SSSJSSS R^rrwSiS Luminous Crucifix Given
location for beautiful home: $130 per acre.
Apply Box 160 CATHOLIC Recobd, London, Ont. •* nines m the Dark”

2186-tf f \ ______

i Jm Vi. "jlill I /Iff I

Catholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto, Out.
LIMITED

VANCOUVER 
68 acr

WANTED
ITT ANTED. A PERSON TO ACT AS ORGAN
IC ist and housekeeper in a country parish in 

Ontario. State salary and references. Box 149, 
Catholic Record. London. Ont. 2186-tf

War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.

0
i/r.

i

iSSBa/jJ1 V The Merchants Bank will cash all War
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 

|g| on presentation, without making any charge 
y whatever for the service.
’ If you have not a Savings Account, why

not use your interest money to open one with 
6i This Bank Î

V Somethin, r.an. ic\ 
Catholic girl and bo

8
l boy — yes, and 

grown-up ton —should have. 
Crucifix 9 inches high cover _ 
with luminous enamel that gVr 
in the dark a lovely violet lZ._. 
ince that is inexpressibly beauti

ful. The darker the night 
the clearer it glows. Keep

red

radi-

I s\ it on your dresse 
"\ then, when your sleep is 

V troubled or broken, look 
~ ' \ up and see the Sacred 

Cross gleaming with soft, 
soling radiance. The 

superb and Sacred .Symbol 
given for selling only $4.60 worth of our magnifi
cent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beautiful inspired 
religious subjects, including Guardian Angel, 
Madonna, Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. 
Splendidly printed on fine art paper in rich, gor
geous colors. Size 11 x 14 inches at 16c. and 16x20 
in' hes at 25c each You can sell these exqui 
pictures in every good Catholic home Send no 
money we trust you. Just write, saying 
you want to earn this beautiful Luminous Cru -ifix 
and we’ll send you the picture* postpaid. 
Don’t wait, do it now ! The Gold Medal Co. 12 
year in business Catholic Picture Dept. C 
66C. 311 Jarvis St.

TH€ MÊRCHANT5 BANK v

Head Office : Montreal. OF* CANADA Established 1864.
With its 131 Branches in Ontario, 42 Branches in Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 
Branches in Nova Scotia, 30 Branches in Manitoba, 44 Branches in Saskatchewan, 74 Branches 
in Alberta and 9 Branches in British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

$3.50 VACUUM WASHER $1.50
Toronto.

THIS AD. WORTH $2.00 IF SENT IMMEDIATELY
Ncfmore Boiling. No more Rubbing. Throw Away Your Washboard 
Get a Rapid Vacuum Washer. This is what You Have Been Waiting For

MOUS FI-IHER FORD RAPID 
advertising purposes we are

We have purchased the patent rights 
VACUUM WASHEK and now have a large stoc 
going to.sell a few hundred at cost price. $1.69.

FOR $1.60 YOU WILL GET A WASHER THAT s

to minufaiture the FA! 
ck made up. For

w ; 1 wash a tub full of anything washable In 
8 minutes

Has been awarded prizes over $60 machines 
in competition.

Will wash the heaviest blankets in 3 minutes. 
Will save you many dollars a year by not 

wearing out your clothes.
Is the best and strongest made.
Is the easiest machine to work.
Is capable of washing anything from lace to

This is — £0 The Ball is

the. ^V^àzSrkSuccess 
work —xSxtiî-i

i

the'

!'

Can be operated by a child of ten.
Will save you many hours of needle 

will last you a lifetime.
Can be used equally well in boiler or waehtub. 
Can be dried with a cloth in ten seconds.

'Nothing to take apart, nothing to lose.) 
Will do all we claim for it or we will return 

every cent

ess toil and

I of your money 
and only $1.60 cash to-day before the 
and we will send you the $3.60 Rapid 

by parcel post to any address.

VPN Bend this ad a 
price goes up 
Vacuum Washer 
Agents Wanted.

Duplex Mfg. Co, Dept. W30 Barrie, Ont.PATENTED 1914

V

Hoi Bank-Canada
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE

PROFITABLEA DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE.
calling. Intelligent, ambitious woman over 

eighteen are trained at St Catherines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement Separate residence, good sur
rounding*. For particulars address I irector of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2148-tfBy paying ten per cent, down, and ten 

per cent, a month you can buy through 
any Branch of The Home Bank all the 
Victory Bonds you can pay for during 
the next ten months. The interest charged you 
in the meantime is balanced by the interest 
you are paid on the bonds.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
London 
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION

BOYS! REAL RIFLE GIVEN

/
*

V*.“"^7"

^■zyt & $5.00 IN 
CASH PRIZES394 RICHMOND STREET Eleven Branches 

in District
DELAWARE ILDERTON 

LAWRENCE STATION 
WALKERS

Boys ! Go hunting ! Plenty of small game in field 
en i_iWOod "7 rabhits. ground hog* partridge, 
prairie chickens, gophers, etc. finest sport in 
the world. This gun is a beauty, like you always 
wanted. 22 calibre, with safety hammer, lever 
action, automatic shell starter, regulation open 
sights, polished hardwood stock, fcasily earned 
by selling only $10.00 worth of our magnificent 
Holy Catholic Pictures, beautiful inspired relig
ious subjects, including Guardian Angel, Madonna 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many other* Splen
didly printed on fine art paper, in rich, gorgeous 
colors. Size 11x14 inches at 16c., and 16x20 
inches at 26c. each. You can sell these exquisite 
pictures in every good Catholic home. Rend 
no money we trust you. You sell the 
goods, then send us the money and we will for» 
watd you the price at once. THE GOLD MEDAL 
DO 22nd year in business) Catholic Picture LepL 
C. R. 20-811 Jarvis St., Toronto. Canada.

HELTON
KOMOKA

MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS THOIINDALE

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY 

GIVE A TRIAL ORDER
St. Basil's Hymnal.

New Edition, $9.60 Dozen, plu 
Single Copy. $1.00 plus pontage. 

Chasubles- $16. $26, $36, $40. $60.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DALMATICS 
All Steel, Fire Proof &QC 

Vestry Cabinet if 49

* postage.

J. J. M. LANDY
405 VONGE ST. TORONTO

Wood, Gundy & Company
Dealers in High Grade

Canadian Government 
and Municipal Bonds

Toronto Montreal New York Saskatoon

PRAYERS FOR THE 
DEAD

la the rain of the Catholic Church. THE FINANCE MINISTER'S moved them in the time ol Ihe War.
" Hit Holiness is pleased, therefore, WARNING The Cnree of Ulster ie that onteidere

to bleee you and to encourage you _______ who are not Ulstermen are the chief
* in your work, the lofluenee of which The new Minister of Finance, Sir cause of dissension and disunion

All eonle day 1 What a flood of cannot fail to be productive of the Henry Drayton, speaking recently on amongst our people whose interests 
thoughts today, starting from the highest good, and which will sustain the subject of the 1919 Victory Loan and aime are and ought to be 
sea of our minds, lave the shores of the faithful, and effectually arm emphasized the very important foot identical. Ulster does want to be 
eternity ; thoughts interwoven in them in the struggle, no matter how that the late War had not only been left alone, and that eleo la what Ire 
memories ; thoughts shot through strenuously the opponents of truth B fighter's war hut a producer's war. 1“nd wants. We want Ireland for all 
with regrets ; thoughts that are may strive to destroy religion." Toe soldier bad been Indispensable her people of every teot and creed and
prayere for pity for those that have ________________ to the producer ; hut the uroducer oiase, working in harmony for that
trod their airy pathway to God e had also been indispensable to the Peace »nd progress which alone can
judgment ; thoughts that are a com- (VRTTTTA R.Y soldier. "The lighters have finished spring from free institutions, broad
fort to ourselves as well, let us hope, Uml their work, end written the name of based upon the people'e will. . . .

benediction for the departed. • Canada most high " he said, " but Ireland is not only a nation, but at
We have thoughts too profound bev. mothbb laddioan the wotk ot tbe r*at ot the 00mmnn. heart she ie an undivided nation and

‘?r „.t.he.‘°QC^. * w°*d .‘“‘j1 On October 18th, at the Sacred ity ie not finished ; they are the last it is for this undivided nation and
thoughts that show ue out dead, Heart Conventi Maryville, St. Louie, of the participants to be discharged, undivlsible Irish nation that we claim 
through watery eyee ; hopeful deepeBt reKret and heartfelt sorrow The,War will not be won until we ‘be fullest measure of self govern-
thoughts that robe them in the lustre ca|ne t(J B„ ln the deBth of a loTed an make good the pledge to clean up m«“‘ and freedom."
CITh!üüh!.aMhaH .s. h,..j member of the Community, Mother the War mess, honestly, fully and -----------»..----------

l Laddigan having been called to her fairly." 
fir* WB well earned reward. Everyone should understand that

S,n!s hi ülinûl IrtlLfnl Thie cherished Religious was tor it these pledgee are to be fulfilled,
There^we mek^a proper^estfmate of yeftrB B devoted teacher and an the 1919' Victory Loan must be "Facing Danger." By Father 
life There ie enhanced the beautv eBrne6t- Painstaking worker in the pressed through to eucceee. The Finn. Like all of Father Finn's
of virtue and there the grossneee of Saored Heart Convent in this City. Finance Minister also dwelt on the books, this new one will have a big
v ee teoome. mo”e repute The Her death will bring grief and sincere absolute necessity of a heavy sub- sale-for certain reasons it will have 
feeliniis are not onlv notified bv the regret to the “““S’ lormer P°Plle of ecription if Canada s markets are to a larger sale than any of thie
baptism of tears but our mind s eye that Institution in London as well ae be maintained and built up abroad, author's books since “ Tom Playfair "
is washed to a better vieioD Coming «Hewbere. How constantly the kind, The importance to Ihe Canadian pro- was pnbliihed. (When yon read the
from the grave follv looks trnlv lovlDg Bnd sympathetic Mother Lad ducer of tbe overseas credits, which story you will know whv.) Pub
.H ,g , j J digan helped and encouraged the depend wholly on the success of the
Idiotic and wisdom all the more chiidren under her care. She worked Loan, cannot be too frequently in-

' u'a j.     , .. Bssiduonely for the love of that dear sieted on, for the matter Ie one of
îfH.vînkf™ Ssored Heart of Out Lord who has vital concern to everyone. Canada

heresy has lost and hot it has pun- this taken her to Himself and we can only .size her pressnt trade B 

i.iimi ifeaii in oanhommn nvonov beg that those who loved her here on opportanitieB in Kurope, and face 
f j ^ a. H n,£. earth and who owe her every remem- tbe future with confidence, if the so■ Ca ki eêînv„a! brance in death will breathe a prayer credits are continued ; and the only

wîS the absent ons the " vanished ‘or her soul, that pure, good, noble soul way to assure that result is to pile
hand' H again gralpSd wGh the thBt ba, gQce before ns, that gave up big subscriptions for the Victory

thrill of love and friendship; the ?“"ght.but goo.d def? ttnd B 11,6 Loan' 
empty chair ie filled again ; a fond ‘Ruinées and usefulness to ns all 

G.Lt î. v,DDk„mflj When such time ae we, her loved
Salutation i. given in the morning ; ®hildr«n' may b® CBlled to the °reB‘
the grave loses its coldness, and the Bajond may she meet ns, welcome
chasm that separates time from “a Bnd dlt6ct ue to tbe deBr Sacred
eternity is bridged. We commune car owed het lov6 and gratitnde in
Th.G0Uvtn?cLa.na™eS„0t .LiëdB|nntChee lif=' uot forget the devoted ‘he Klory of God.
hna. nf She wnlid ' Tk. Religious in death. M. A. 11. Power of the Creator ehinee forth
busy marts of the world. The toot- _______ with equal splendor from the tiniest
LeSnJnSidmenti n#'mhianLino! BEV. CHBISTOP1IEB O'BYBNB PBr‘ Creation. The big 668 mOD
accompaniments of the whisperings sters are not more marvelous than
ol our deceased. In prayer we reach While Reverend Father O'Byrne'e tbe myriade of animalcules to which 
them just as truly as did Jacob’s death has caused grief and sorrow the drop of water serves ae ocean, 
ladder bear the angels to the gate- in Buffalo his passing away to a Nor ie the power of gravitation that 
ways of tho skies. And prayer in its well earned reward hae brought holds the universe in balance more 
best form is the silent, solemn move- regret to many of his devoted friends stupendous than the energy looked 
ment of a devoted heart that is too in Canada. His loving, generous big up jn the microscopic atom, 
heavy to be borne on human epaech, heart made for him a place in the j„at at present the scientific world 
but to which ministering angels memory and love of all who knew is stirred up by impending revelatione 
wing their flight with joy and him and now that he has gone from abnut the power of tbe atom The 
Promise. us the remembrance of hie devoted investigations of Profeeeore Rather

Prayer for the dead ie the sweetest ness, hie unselfish goodness at all ford and Kamsnv nnd Thomson in 
form of blessed charity. When we times will bring no doubt many a England, and of such American 
do a kindness for the living, the fervent prayer from all who o we this scientists as Novas, Harkins and 
glowing cheek proudly responds, the zealous prelate every remembrance Langmuir, show tile same trend, viz. : 
brightening eye makes answer bafore in death as they ware loyal aid true that the utilization of atomic force is 
thankfulness is formulated by the to him in life. almost within reach. According to
lip. and we have, in a measure, all We clip the following death notioe sir Oliver Lodge the energy within 
this as our reward. When we are from the Buffalo Union and Times matter is so great that an ounce of 
kind to the dead, the eye curtained of October 9 : substance hes within it the poteccv
in the dust does not thank, the Father "Chris" O'Byrne is daad. which would lift a fleet from thé 
month filled with clay has no hiss When this announcement was made bottom of tho sea to the dim moun
ter our goodness, the white cheek on last Sunday morning, it brought a tain tops. So far science has sue- 
keeps its snow, and our act is the pang of grief to many a heart in But- ceeded in getting apart, for instance 
more devoted, because in no way falo. And the wave of sorrow will the molecules ot water and in bar 
gratified by a recognition. spread with the flying news until it nesting them, in the shape ot steam,

Prayer tor the dead, then, is in ite reaches his many friends both here in to wheel moving engines. The prob 
unqualified generosity, a near ap- the land that he loved so well and in lemunder diecnesion would consist in 
proach to sacrifice, and eaotiflee ie his native Ireland. Father O'Byrne breaking down the walls of the 
an heroic expression of faith. The is dead, but hie memory will survive at0me, the smaller component parts 
improvement of our faith follows as for many a year in the hearts of those „f the molecule, to unloose the still 
a necessary sequence to our fidelity who knew him. mightier force locked np within,
to the faithful departed and we all Father O'Byrne was a man of star- If we ri il act that treineodous forces
can say, I believe, O Lord 1 help ling priestly qualities. When thie is 
my unbelief. " said, perhaps it is praise enough. His

The remembrance ot our departed blameless integrity of life, his love 
ie apiece with wisdom. These noble for the altar and the priesthood, hie 
souls who are cleansed by purge- ! loyal attachment to his friends, his 
torial fires will not forget the friends | admiration of candor and nobility of 
who shortened through prayer their 
punishments. Gratitnde to ue will 
mark the first expressions ol 
heavenly joy,
forget gifts ; it is the unprincipled 
that do not remember benefactions.

Ye dear ones, who prize prayer so 
much, as Holy Writ tells us, you 
yourselves pray so fervently not 
only to your Master, but to your old 
earthly aeeociatesl “At least you, 
my friends, have pity on me I" ie a 
voice sharpened with faith and so 
truly human that our hearts would 
be headstones did they not respond 
to your entreaty. May the just hand 
of God be quickly brightened with 
mercy and lift from out the flames to 
the splendor of tho eternal court the 
sonie whose every breath ie a sigh 
and every sigh a prayer to God to 
give them that heaven for which 
h re they bravely strove. —Catholic 
Union nnd Times.

as a

NEW BOOKS

11abed by Benzigor Brothers, New 
York prie a M.25.

“ St. Joan of Arc. The Life 
Story of the Maid of Orleans.’’

Rev. Denis Lynch, S. J., 
author of the “ Story of the 
Acta of the Apoatlep.” Produced in 
a superior manner. With twelve 
full page illustrations, bound in 
cloth and gold. Price, net $2.60 ; 
postage e25 cents extra. Published 
by Benziger Brothers, New York. 
The story of the career ot Joan of 
Arc is one of the marvelous episodes 
in history. Joan came with powers 
and genius, which will be the marvel 
of the world while the world stands. 
She radeemed a nation ; she wrought 
such works as seemed to her people, 
and well might seem, miraculous.

AT THE THRESHOLD 
OF A DISCOVERY ?

Not only the heavens announce 
The wonderful

IN MEMORIAN

In loving memory of my dear 
brother, Pte. John English, of Douglas, 
Out., who was killed in action 
November 4, 1917.

—His Sister Mary

DIED

McGrady.—At Port Arthur, Ont., 
on Oi tohe*- 28, 1919, James Mt Graiy, 
formerly of London, Ont. Interment 
at St. Peter's Cemetery, London. 
May bis soul rest in ppace.

McIntyre.—At hie late residence 
in North Dorchester, on Sunday, Oct. 
19th, 1919, Daniel Mc'ntyre, aged 
sixty-five years. May hie soul rest 
in peace.

Joyce.—At her late residence, 111 
Percy Street, Ottawa, on October 
26, 1919, Isabella Strong, wife of 
Luke Joyce, in her seventieth 
May her soul rest in peace.

year.

TEACHERS WANTED
pXPERiENCED CATHOLIC TEACHER 

wanted for S S. No. 6. Huntley, holding a 
2nd class professional certificate L uties to 
be^rin Jan. 1920 Organist much pre erred. 
Apply stating salary and experience to Rev. A. 
Stanton H. P . Corkery, P. O . Ont. 2143-3

placed in the hands of man may as 
well be abused as used rightly, the 
prospect of the new discovery does 
not fill us with una’loyed joy. We 
join, therefore in the hope of Sir 
Oliver Lodge (we quote from the 
Sunday Sun of September 20 :) “chat 
men may not receive the mastery of 
the unutilized power until they are 
morally fit to use it." But when will 
that be ? Are there any signs of a 
moral improvement going on in the 
world ?

Supposing, however, that men 
would agree to waive the use of 
atomic force for purposes of deetruc 
tion, what might be its beneficent 
uses ? Atomic energy could take 
the place of fuel and serve all the 
purposes thereof with infinitely aug 
mented efficiency—pull the longest 
trains across the country, move the 
biggest airships with ease, set in 
motion the wheels of the largest 
factories, save a huge amount of 
labor. Onlv should there be a means 
to prevent “Atomic Energy Trusts,” 
lest its benefits redound to the advan
tage of the few instead of its being a 
blessing to all the people 1

A solicitude has sometimes been 
expressed about the fate of coming 
generations when the stores of coal 
and other natural supplies will have 
been exhausted. “O ye of little 
faith 1" may apply also here. As 
long as God wishes mankind to con
tinue on earth, so long will there be 
means for its subsistence. Nor do we 
need any Malthusian theories ! The 
prospect of making atomic energy 
available opens a vista how there 
may be compensation, illimitable, for 
the failure of known fuel supplies. 
Likewise the inventive genius of 
man may discover a means to im 
measurably increase the food produc
ing capacity of the earth. ‘ For yonr 
Father knoweth that you have need 
of all these things."—S.j in The 
Guardian.

EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC TEACHER 
wanted for S. S. 1. Rutherford ; second class 

rofessio. al certificate. Salary $700 per annum 
tie* to beRin at once. Apply to P. R. de Lara- 

orandiere Killarney. Ont. 2139-6

ATHOLIC TEACHER W 
^ No. 1. Rutherford ; sec 

e ; well experv 
annum Apply at once 
Killarney. Ont.

Eta
character and his detestation of du
plicity and deceit—these qualities 
shone out from hie character with 
edifying splendor. Nothing vile or 
mean could possibly find lodgment in 
the great heart of the deceased pastor 
of St. Nicholas’. A thorough priest he 
was, finding his greatest comfort and 
enjoyment in the company of his 
fellow priests. The noted hospitality 
of hie home was an index to his own 
personality ; he had ingrained in his 
nature the characteristic hospitality 
of hie race. 80 detached was he from 
all selfish instincts that the joys of a 
brother priest were his joys, the ill
ness of a brother-priest found him 
quickly at the bedside, and the death 
ot a brother-priest invariably found 
him among the mourners. It is no 
wonder, then, that he was so well be 
loved, especially by the priests among 
whom he 1 • bored.

It is almost half a century since 
Father O'Byrne left his ancestral 
home in distant Donrgal to assume 
the burdens of life in this western 
land where eo many of the children 
of the Gael have found a home and 
freedom. He was then a young man 
of twenty-one years. Called by G id 
to the priesthood, he began here the 
course of study which he completed 
in 1879 at the famous University of 
Innsbruck. Soon after ordination he 
returned to this diocese, and here he 
has labored with edifying zeal and 
consummate success in the different 
parishes to which his bishop assigned 
him. During a long period of thirty- 
four years, he has been the pastor of 
St. Nicholas’ Church in this city, and 
the splendid buildings that now grace 
the site which he bought when he 
went there to found the parish testify 
to his administrative ability and to 
the zeal with which he labored for 
his people.

But Father O'Byrne’e interest and 
labors extended beyond the bounds of 
his parish. His bishop often looked 
to him for counsel and assistance in 
diocesin work, and these he freely 
gave with rare judgment and untiring 
devotion. He was also a member of 
the board of directors of this publi 
cation, and hie faithful services here 
have contributed much to the pros
perity which it enjoys.

To the surviving relatives of Father 
O’Byrne and to hie widowed parish 
we offer the condolence of one who 
loved him for the nobility of his char 
acter and the sterling integrity of his 
life. May he rest in peace.

WANTED FOR S. S. 
ond cine* professional 

enci-d. Salary $8<Kf per 
i P. It. deLamorandiere, 

214 -4

certificat
for the noble never

WANTED 
WANTED FOR CAT. OLIC

large town, two reliable pernors -one to do 
•lain ccoking—other to take charge of the 

rooms. Comfortable home ar.d good salaries. 
Apply Box 169. Catholic Record, London. Ont.

2143 4

RECTORY IN A

TV ANTED A LADY TO ACT 
tnd music teacher. Salary 

$350. A poly 'o Rev. J. V. McAulej 
Church, Ennismtre. Ont.

AS ORGAMST 
for < rgsnist 

Martin's 
2143-2

y. St.

WANTED AT ONCE A MARRIED MAN TO 
* * manage or lesse a farm of about 125 acres at 

Niagara Falls that is well equipped and stocked. 
On the grounds a Urge furnished house having all 
modern improvements, also gas, electric and 
water supply. 1 hie is a rare opportunity and 
terms mad to suit the right party. If de«ired 
farm may be run on a percentage basis. A 
French-Canndian or Belgian family preferred. 
Schools and church adjoining grounds For 
further information apply to Rev. B. J. O’Neill. 
O. C. C„ Hospice of Mt. Carmel. Niagara Falls, 
Ont. 2140-4

POSITION WANTED
QRADUATF NURSE DESIRES TO CARE 

for invalid in private home or travelling. 
References. Apply Box 166, Catholic Record. 
London. Ont. 2148-1

POPE SAYS FREEMASONRY IS 
ENEMY OF CHURCH

SECRETARY WANTEH 
RANTED A YOUNG WOMAN FOR 

Secretary of a Catholic Social Service 
Organization in Toronto. State qualifications and 
experience to Box 166. Catholic Record. 
London. Ont. 2142-3

Pope Benedict XV. has, through the 
Cardinal Secretary ot State, sent a 
communication to Mgr. Joulin, in 
which he refers to the danger of 
Freemasonry, and he points out some 
of its present day tendencies. In the 
course of this letter, Cardinal Gas- 
parri says :

“ The Pope has been pleased, with 
paternal good will, to acknowledge 
the receipt of your book, ‘La Guerre 
Maconique.’

“ In this book, you have applied 
the utmost skill and attention to 
tracing out and making clear what 
are the subtleties and the essenti
ally anti-Catholic theories of Free
masonry, which theories, being 
originally in Deism and finding a 
new impetus in the revolt of the 
Reformation, have wrought such 
havoc as we, alas, know only too 
well ! By the denial of the Being of 
God, by Atheism, and the movement 
known as Laisism, which is the 
present day form of this infidelity, 
the greatest harm has been wrought 
among the people, against which the 
Church has never ceased to protest.

‘ You have, moreover, carefully 
brought out the true aims of Free
masonry, which is always and every
where the confusion of Catholic truth; 
and you have demonstrated also the 
unbroken connection in the designs 
of this organization, the end of which

FOR SALE
QUICK SALE. ONLY HOTEL, FURNISHED. 
" stable shed*, outhouses, nearest town to 
radium discovery ; prospects good for 
boom;; also store and dwelling attached 
Box 27, Kearney. P. O.

Adnress
2143-1

FARM FOR SALE
A SIXTY-TWO ACRE FARM CLEARED 

and all modern improvement* for sale in 
Township of West William*. Five minutes walk 
from Vathoti church and ichool. Rural Ro 
and telephone line Address Box 167, Ca 
Record, London. Ont

FARM FOR 3 4.LB
200 ACRE4. IN THE TP. ARTHUR. CO 

Wellington. South half Lot 7 and North 
half Lot 8. on 2nd Concession, 6 mile* from 
Kenilworth, a C. P. R. point, and Catholic 
Church ; convenient to school. Rural mail and 
telephone Buildings comprise a modern two 
•tor/ brick dwelling with steam, heating nnd 
bath, good bank barn 88 x 66, with water tanks 
supplied by windmill, implement shed and other 
outbuildings. All land under splendid state of 
cultivatijn. etcepting five or six acres of pasture 
land and well fenced with spring creek at rear of 
farm. Thie is one of the best farms in the county 
and can be purchased on easy terme. For further 
particulars apply to Daniel Caution, R. R. No 2. 
Kenilworth. Ont 2189-10

iTHOI.IO
2143-2

DEVLIN ON ULSTER

OUTSIDERS ARE THE CHIEF CAUSE OF 
DISSENSION AND DISUNION

Joseph Devlin, M. P., addressed a 
large meeting in Belfast a short time 
ago. Among other things he said :

“ Sir Edward Carson has said that 
all Ulster wants is to be let alone. 
Then the best thing for him to do is 
to let Ulster alone. If he did this, 
then our present difficulties could be 
easily settled, and the men who have 
to live out their lives in Ulster would 
soon come together and realize that 
in the common task of securing a 
noble peace they would find the same 
spirit of union which inspired and

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies
W. E. Blake & Soi, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada
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